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ROOSEVELT’S RADICAL
SPEECH CREATES ALARM

EXPRESS AGENTS FIRST BLOOD WAS SHED IN

STILL 1 STRIKE COAL STRIKE LAST NIGHTX

TORONTO OBJECTS 
TO DUMPING OF

BRITISH PAUPERS

Three Miners Shot Dead, Boy Fatally 
Injured and Another Taken to 

Hospital

Deputies Who Had Arrested Several Intoxicated and Dis
orderly Foreigners Were Attacked by a Mob in Front of 
Jail and Fired Into the Crowd—Reign of Terror Now 
Prevails, and Governor Has Been Asked for Troops— 
Bituminous Miners Resume Work.

4
His Idea of Limiting Men’s Riches 

Makes Millionaires Gasp
Men Are United, With Few 

Exceptions., to Give Com
pany a Fight

ft
Board of Trade Protests to Govern

ment-Many of Them Apply to the 
City for Assistance.

Senators Refuse to Be Quoted on President’s Socialistic
Doctrine—Some Think He is Looking for a Third Term
and is Trying to Cut the Ground from Under Bryan’s AI1 Hope Has Not Been Aban- 

1 & doned for Distinguished
Divine

GOODS ARE DELAYED
Toronto, April 16—(Special)—The board 

of trade is taking up the question of the 
dumping of unciesiraole immigrants into 
Canada. A prominent inemoer of the 
board, who returned to Toronto from 
Eng.and in March, forwarded to I rank 
G. Mor ey, the secretary, clippings trom

law

Parcels Are Sent to Office NearestFeet—New York Paper Calls the Scheme “Monstrous”- 
Racing Season Opens With Poolrooms Cut Off from News 
and Tracks Have Monopoly of Gambling.

LDestination and Reshipped by 
Freight—Employers’ Offer of Arbi
tration Still Holds Good Moncton jjmûm papers report.ng the ■ poor
Young Woman Dies in Vancouver. ^ M^liorie/^ns” by

i_____ the board to b.ing the matter to the at
tention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The

u r r~ I .1 . .. z\ „ Moncton, N. B., April 16—(Special)— premier replied stating the complaint had
Hopes ot Early Navigation Une, p D (^^pbe!! and J. A. Theberge, j been referred to the minister of the in-
Concern Said to Have Cornered All | . committee if i. c. r. telegraphers, re- j “ rintendent o£ immigration, w. 
the Bank Logs--- Drunken Row Presenting the striking Canadian expre» I D Scott) wrote on April 13 tuat the com-
A Q, M | j. agents on the Intercolonial, are here to-1 plaint had been sent to the higu commis-
Among ot» Mary Indians» night for the purpose of watching the j Sioner in London. The board of trade

~*vi> —•Th*
adopted by the Express company m car-1 (,a* ,hcalth otticerj who Mys that the ar- 
rying goods is to forward the package to r;vad o£ helpless or indigent immigrants 
the agent nearest, the destination of the jn Toronto is getting serious, 
goods, then resxip by freight. Mr. Moriey later received a letter from

A, committee representing the express Qr Sheard furnishing a list of 67 par
agon ts state reports from their mçn are ti0ns 0f eleven national ties who have ap- 
very encouraging all over uae system, jfued as indigents for hospital mainten- 
The men are standing firm and are very ancc chargeable to the city since Jan. 1, 
enthusiastic. There are a few weak spots pgy The letter, adds: The number of 
that were expected. applicants for relief other than hospital

The committee states that company re- relict who have been less than three 
presentatives are going over the road months in Toronto, number 350. More- 
trying to deal individually with the strik- over a large number of immigrants daily 
ing agents, but are meeting with poor infest the casual ward of the house of in

dustry over
the list. Mr. Money says that the board 
of trade will if necessary follow this mat
ter up to the high commissioner’s office 
in London.

I

RIVER ICE SHAKY
Johnstown, Pa., April 16—Three men i- after the fleeing deputy and soon after 

have been cihot, a boy fatally wounded ^he jatter had entered the Davis house 
and a mining engineer, Eugene Delaney grounded by a mob of 2,000 shout-
taken to the hotipital in a senous codt- 1
tion, as a result of a riot at Windber mg, cursing miners, who challenged Mc- 
among the striking coal miners tonight. Mu'len to come out. When McMullen 
The place is in a state of terror, Sher.ft" ; -0 appear the mob attacked the
Begley has been summoned and an appeal houge and literally wrecked it. The
has been made to Governor Pennypaeker . ,, ,, . Kllf
for troops. There are. several o here of deputy sheriff was roughly handled, but 
the rioters who have sustained slight in- again managed to escape. The members
juries. The dead men and meet of the in- 0f the Davis family fled to the homes of
jured are foreigners and their names can- neighbors for shelter. Other deputies who 
not be obtained. The bodies are lying in }la(i been on -duty guarding the property 
the streets tonight, where they fell, the 0£ the coal company had been notified o£ 
strikers refusing to allow the undertak- the trouble by this tipie and twenty of 
ers to remove them. the rioters were landed in the lockup at

The foreign element have ibeen cele- Windber. The mob, headed by Paul 
bra ting Easter Monday in the raining sec- Sills, then planned an assault on the. jail 
tion and much liquor has been used. The -with the purpose of releasing the prison- 
streets have been thronged all day with ers. A great * crowd of the strikers, with 
a boisterous crowd, but no sign of trou- Sills at their head, marched to the centre 
ble appeared until tonight. A body of 0f the town and prepared to storm the 
strikers was asen.bled in front of the jail. The deputy, sheriffs fixed bayonets 
Windber jail discus ing the mass meeting to their rifles and surround- 
that had been held during the afternoon e(i the jail. The members of
and which 1 ad 1 een addressed by thre3 the fire department were also called out to
Catholic priests. The discussion grew into help restore order. The foreigner were 
argument and soon there was a free for urged to be orderly and to leave town, 
all fight. Deputies that had been sworn but inflammed by liquor they refused to 
in when the strike in the coal mines -was listen, greeting the efforts to pacify them 
first inaugurated, made their appearance ; with hoots and jeers. At a signal ttm 
and a number of arrests were made. All of mob began to- close in on the jail, shout-
the arrested men were union men and ing to the deputies to throw away their
their colleagues set up a cry that they guns and give up title ■ prisoners. The otii- 
wCre being discriminated against and cere first tried to keep 'la k the mob 
were imposed uipon. with bayonets, but the effort was ii>-

The arrested men were marched to effectual and when it became certain 
the lockup door, but there a mob had that the little band of deputies and tire- 
formed and an attempt was made to take men could not stand before the howling, 
the men from the officers. Forced back infuriated mob, they opened fire. Those 
from the jail door, the mob growing more of the foreigners who were closest to the 

minute, threatened tne jail had already begun using knives it*.
the attempt to disarm the deputies while 
others flourished revolvers. The deputies 
fired but one volley and the foreigner* 
broke and fled in wild disorder, leaving 
three of their number dead in front ui

radical than that which he virtually ad
vocated in hie speech of yesterday.
Politicians Noncommittal.

(From Our Own Correspondent.'
New York, April 16—The tremendous 

interest aroused by President Roosevelt s 
proposition to limit private for-

Rise in Water of Three Feet Gives
Ï

“Nearly every Republican senator orgrave
tunes, can hardly be over-estimated. It is 
the subject of amazed controversy all over 
the country. The president e courage oi 
rashness, as your point of view may be, 

signally illustrated. A

representative, who was asked today to 
comment on the president’s suggestion of 
a method to curtail the accumulation of 
great fortunes declined to permit himself 
to be quoted. Senator Warner, of Mis
souri, is probably unique among hie Re
publican colleagues in openly endorsing 
the president's idea. He said what the 
president wanted was an income tax and

was never more
Washington special to the Sun today is 
characteristic of some phases of the dis
cussion. ihe correspondent fays :

•‘President Roosevelt’s suggestion of a1 the inheritance tax, and if the details of 
> progressive tax on inheritances, which he his suggestion could be worked out it 

made in his «speech about ‘the man with wouia be a good thing for the country, 
the muck rake/ has created a ^profound “Oilier Republican senators frankly 
sensation among public men m Washing- said - after they had made the explicit 
ton. It came unexpectedly. condition that their names should not be

“Unexpectedly, with startling sudden- used, that the president had put forward 
Vne?s and it is no exaggeration to say i a plan that was purely socialistic. They 

that these among the nations great ones said 'he had endorsed the policies of 
whose judgment and opinion are regarded Eugene Debs and called attention to the 
«*s worthy of consideration are bewilder- platform of the Socialist party, adopted 
ed over a proposal of such momentuoufi at Chicago in May, 1904, in which the 
import. . . party was pledged to work for the ‘gradu-

“The present occupant of the White a ted taxation of incomes, inheritances, 
House has made many remarkable an- franchises and land values.’ Debs was 
nouncements and advocated policies that nominated upon this platform, 
have oau«$ed the conservative members of “Some Repub-ican senators who recall- 
ins own and the other great political ed that Debs had been nominated ^on a 
party to figuratively gasp for breath, but platform which advocated practically what 
he could not have caused greater aston- the president suggested in his 'muck 
iirihment even to those who are prepared rake’ address were very bitter over Mr. 
not to be eurpr sed oy anything he does, Roosevelt’s course and made comments 
had he proposed abandoning the railway , which will undoubtedly be greatly toned 
rate legislation or suggested the removal down if these senators should undertake 
of the national capitol to some other part to utter them publicly** 
of the country. “Just how the president came to de-
T ., . —-,. ________ _a » cidc to make a public declaration of his
Little Else Discus t . belief that 'we shall ultimately have to

“Little else than the president e new consider the adoption of some such scheme 
propaganda is discussed by senators, re- ^ that of a progressive tax on a1! for- 
preeentat.vee and other public men. The tunes beyond a certain' amount’ has not 
questions that are being a-sked in Wash- been disclosed. It is understood that his 
ington by njen of prominence are: ‘What 'muck rake’ speech in which this proposi- 

„ does the president mean*/ and ‘Does be in- tion was put forth was very carefully 
tend to ad-vocate a progressive inherit- gone over and revised by at least one 
a nee tax, as an administration policy?’ member of the cabinet. Whether any at- 

“From men close to the president it is tempt was made by some of those in his 
learned that it is not Mr. Roosevelt’s in- official family to persuade him not to ad- 

r 4P tention to pîfc» the suggestion at this vocate » doctrine which was sure to be 
time, if at all. He does not contemplate ! denounced as Socialistic is not known.” 
sending a message to congress on the sub- 

^ ject, it was explained, or in ‘any other 
^ official way to advocate his new doctrine, 

if it may properly be caJled that.
* “The understanding among those who 

r&a pos tion to know what the presi- 
hàbd in mind when he put forth the

Fredericton, April 16—(Special)—There 
is practically no change to report this 
evening in the condition of Rev. Dean 
Partridge. He is resting comfortably and 
this afternoon was able to take some 
nourishment. While he is seriously ill, 
hope for Iris recovery has not been aban
doned.

Cornelius Hagerman will send a crew of 
men to the head waters of Lepreaux to
morrow morning to begin stream driving 
operations for Gregory & Dunn. The sea
son’s cut totals about $4,000,000, and Mr. 
Hagerman hopes to have it in safe water 
at the end of ten days.

The water in the river here iba3 risen 
about three feet s nee Saturday night, and 
iti still coining up. The weather here con
tinues mild and it does not look as if the 
ice would hold for more than a few days.

The Supreme court meets tomorrow 
morning pursuant to adjournment.
An Indian Row.

A number of Indian warriors on 
St. Mijyy’s Reserve, got mixed up 
in a drunken row 
cning, 
called

ï

i

ï®

and above those included insuccess.
Tlit object-of the committee’s meeting 

here is to see tihat the striking agents 
remain loyal to the I. C. R. and look af
ter tihe interests of the road but at the 
same time to stand out for fair play 
from the Express company. 'Ihe commit
tee stands ready to arb.trate, but the 
company still persists in contending they 
have nothing to arbitrate.

Word was received here of the death
r * Trapper Suspected of the Murder

... ««*,„. risyA.snss.w
and the police had to be offices, and went west two years ago j AffâiflSt Hêf»
in to restore order. Officers for tihe benefit of her health. The body ! ■ .. — violent every

Rideout and Gallagher visited the wigwam is being brought to Mcncton for burial. | §fc. Cesaire, Que., April 16—The body ! deputies until the officers fired. The mob
ôf Joseph Gabriel, and found a condition F. Barnes, soç of James Barnes, M. P: j of Clara Douciharme, wife of Leopold hesitated apparently not expecting the
of affairs which indicates a rather low P., of Buctouche, wbo is em. loyed in R. j Gendreau, was found on tihe street on deputies would resort to fire arms. When
state of morality on the St. Mary’s Re- F. & M. Company’s office here, has been Saturday/ bearing evident traces of viol- the emcke had cleared away and the vic-
serve. Joseph, who was well under the transferred to the company’s branch in ence news was sent at once to the tims of the shots were viewed by the
influence of liquor was keeping guard Montreal. coroner, who instituted an inqueet. Yeti- crowd, there were cr-e? of anger and eocn
downstairs, while his squaw was upstairs "" ' terday-a man cniejiected of the crime was miners that were armed returned the
entertaining a white man be'onging to H. C. Creighton, general superintendent arrested. His name is Rodrigue Deesutels, shots of the deputies. The firing ceased
•the city. The police took Joseph into of the Ea<Wn Division of the Canadian a Jmntnr and trapper. The motive for the aimC6fc as soon as it began, however, and
custody, and ejected the white man from Express Company, <=md Monday that the horrible crime is suppo ed to have been the crowd filed away from the jail,
the house. While on the way over the company weie accepting expre s m tter for 
bridge with the prisoner the officers found shipment as usual, sanding the goods to 
another Indian carrying a heavy jag, and the points nearest the agencies. Some of 
arrested him. The Indians were arraign- the regular men, he said, want to be taken

As an example of editorial comment the ed in =ourt this morning and back,
following may be quoted from today’s remanded until tomorrow 
Times man who figured in the affair belongs to

“In his speech on Saturday ITr. Room- “g h“a wife and a grown up
velt advanced the proposition that the ■««* Fafrel ‘ntenIds..to
possession of property beyond an arbi- ^>eed a«*inst h™ under the Indla°
trary amount, to be fixed by congress, is 1 , _______ , ,, n , _ .
an "offence against society that ought to n.^mb€f1 3h c0,mpa°y °/ tfhe Regt-
be punished by taxation on the disposi- m tra1naferrT®d. from, St;
tion of the property, which taxation is in ^ec, cm May 1st. It is understood the
the nature of a fine We regard this as ZT SZTL* tZ
a monstrou,ypro^,on. ^ ^ ^ ^.ved^We some repair work done

-“I: Tha/d^es1 not ch^ge, ^ ^V'^tVhL^

here this csorning for burial.

X

QUEBEC WOMAN
STRANGLED TO DEATH

.

I

the jail.
Fears are entertained that the striker# 

will make another effort to free tin 
rioters now in jail.
Soft Coal Miners Start Work.

16—Chairman Franckvengeance. He had lived with the Gend- j A state of terror exists tonight because 
family till last Thursday, when as 0f the prevalence cf liquor and the ang- 

a result of an altercation with the hus- ered miners. There is much dynamite 
band and wife he was ordered to leave, stcred here and it is feared the strikers 
He did so with many threats. He is sup- mil resort to the explosive in revenge, 
posed to have met the victim as she was 
driving to town on Friday night and to 
have strangled her to death.

Pittsburg, April 
L. Robbins, of the Pittsburg Coal Com- 
panv, announced tonight that all the 
Hocking Valley. Ohio, mines, except in 
those of the Sunday Creek Company, had 
started wo:k this morning, the operators 
and miners having signed the inter-state 
and district wage sca’es. The tninee 
represent an annual production of 3,759,- 
(KM tons of Ho riling Val.ey coal, half el 
t.He entire Hocking output, and emplof.

"A Monstrous Proposition.”

The white liouble Feared Today.TRURO’S NEW SCOTT 
ACT INSPECTOR 

MEANS BUSINESS

Shortly before midnight the town quiet
ed down and the crowds began to disap
pear from the streets.

The state constabulary had been sum
moned from Greensburg in the meantime 
and were being rushed to Windber in a 6,500 men.
special train but about a mile west of the The following clause, which 
city the train was held up by a freight tacbed to the Hocking agreement,/ was
wreck and it is not expected the con- given out by Mr. Robbins: *
stabulary will reach Windber before early “Whereas, we, the operators, hanaf 
in the morning. Double is anticipated, signed the 1903 scale and the above rules 
however, when the constabulary arrives and conditions, we have signed the same 
at the mines, as the foreign element are with the understanding that the United 

Snrmsrfield Mo April 16—Four men arc very antagonistic to the state officers. Mine Workers of sub-district No. 1, dis-
now unffer arrest’here charged with being When something like order began to trict No. 6, will make no different agree-

. I leaders of the moo that broke into the appear in the town it was lea.ned that the ment with any operator or company, op
every place where liquor is supposed to ' . .. caturday nig;lt and lycched , n-.mes of the dead men were Pietro Mar- ating in this district.

I be sold and the hotels and gave official j (lljce negroei They arc C.arles Canefa, fini, Paul Sills, leader of the rioters, and Mr. Robbins said: Resumption of opei_
notice of his appointment and read the ] and Oney Caifrey, both employed i.i the Antonio Mazaca. The boy, who was fa- ations in the Hocking field is m nne wit

I . , „ , ,, .l . , :yt Ijouis «St San FraneifiCo Railway yards. tal.y wounded, is Charles Foster-, twelve the Indianapolis agreement to reaffirm

Aik Him to Use His Influence to fcS GS KtuH tSu*' SrJSSZ SlLtiqAS?
Kmgs Medals for Last Cootit'seot, A Un,'ï u «ÏÏKÏ "<! SiÏÏ’.jâ SSTUS.
out He Thought It Useless to Trv. tbc temperance ticket elected in Tebru-, other about it, but alter the 6tarted at -, 0-clock when Deputy Sheriff preted the Indianapolis agreement as per-

3 ar>’ a“d is expected to close up sale of J^U ,ynch2ra becime. alarmed and Wm McMulen went to the mass meet- mining the operation of mines while the
liquor in Iruio. left the public squares, and tonight Spring- .^y the striking miners in a ! detailed district scale for them was being

field is quiet. ... wood at the edge of the town. Many of I negotiated, but the Ohio officials did not
THFIR MAIFSTIFS Around the jail are camped 200 so a the miners had been drinking and the i authorize the men to go to work un 1

1 nt,n 1 jl; ~ „ , with guards out a. every- point, eo that sight of the deputy made them furious, thé^district sca’c had been signed. We
AT ATHENS TODAY no 0Tie can near 0nec;nn>p The officer was quickly surrounded by the have orders for our entire output ot

i expects any further trouble ai-> ong a maddened miners, who threatèned to kill Hocking coal, which will enable us to
| miilitia stay/ ' him. McMullen, realizing that nis situ- give steady work to our employes.

----- - i ation was desperate, fled for his life, “This is the beginning of the end ot
Queen Alexander will arrive here temor- j n rnMQA ^01 NO finding refuge in the house of Councilman the 'stand patters’ in Ohio.”row. The vkit of Die king a'nd que n a us- j ALhUNM* bUlINU Charier Davis. It was said tonight that the trader a
piciouély coincides with the announcement1 TO HAVE THREw Fled for Hts Life. was Txpe/ted to rie up operation? of the

WttKo UI" OUU II I I IN u Practically every man who had gone to Sunday Creek Company, until this cotn-
thc mass meeting joined in the chase pany agrees to the 1903 scale.

are i 
dent _
suggestion—for in his speech he expncit- 

v ly stated that it was ‘a matter of person
al convietim,’ and ti fg he did not pre
tend to ‘discuss the (Krails or formulate 
the system’—was that he wished to show 

individual that he regarded the 
» concentrât.on of great wealth in the 

hands of a few as a menace to the eoun-

F0UR ALLEGED LEADERS 
OF SPRINGFIELD MOB 

HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

J

at.Serves Notice on Liquor Sellers That 
He Will Raid Them Three Times a 
Day if Necessary.

r' os an

Two Hundred Soldiers Guarding the 
Jail and the Town is Quiet.

we are
try’s good.

“Apparently: the president will not fol- 
low up t!£ idea he has projected unless \ it certainly does not lessen, its baleful 
a strong sentiment in its favor ‘ is de» | significance. If ownership beyond e hait 
veloped, and there is no knowledge at 110 be fixed by vote of congress 13 an ot- 
hand as to what his course would be in fence, then all ownership is exposed to 
that event. It is regarded as punishment, since congress can change 
probable that ihe has not map- j the limit from year to year. And in the 
ped out any plan for the fn- long run the very right of property be- 
ture in connection w th his proposal or comes dependent on the view the major- 
civen any consideration to it. ity for the moment may happen to take

the fifty acre farm, the two sto y cottage, 
safer than the palace of the million-

Ttot N. S., April 16—(Special)—Jas. 
Ms^Ken^ie. who was sworn in Saturday 
license inspector, immediately visitedOLD COMRADES CALL 

ON GEN. KELLY-KENNY

Roosevelt Indifferent to Party. is no
“Mr. Roosevelt has the reputation of aire, 

being indifferent to the adverse opinions “What notion could be more diiecuy 
of the leaders of his own party as to any adapted to inflame the passions of the
matter of policy which he believes to be ; multitude than the notion that -beyond arwa, April 16 (Special) —Co]. Lyon
right. He showed that in his advocacy of a line they are themselves to get pos- Biggar, Lieut.-Col. Cameron, Major Morri-
railway rate regulation and has consitent- session, is criminal. son, and Lieut.-Col. Rogers reDrcsentino-
ly adhered to his original suggestion, in “With possibly the best of motives,with ^ South Veterans called on
spite of the opposition which he has en- a pathetic endeavor to be moderate and , ’
countered from an overwhelming major- balanced, Mr. Roosevelt,, the president oi . nny, at Ixideau Hall, this
ity of Republican senators and members the United States, has set a pace the al ternoon. "They suggested that he use his
of his own cabinet. "Most public men hero wildest Socia ist cannot exceed toward a influence to secure the king’s medal for
in Washington believe—and the opinion goal the anarchist is seeking. ’ the last contingent which entered South

- appears to be shared throughout the -------- Africa a little late. Had they arrived at
country—that he is intensely serious in Raolng Season Opens. Cape Town, instead of Du ban, t.‘«. would . ,. . , .. „ ... ,
ell his vien-s on public questions, and ...... . «have been entitled to the same r..ne, l bv Dr. Bosanquet. duector of the -Briti-h
there is no disposition therefore, among j The opening day s racing m the metro- Kelly-lCenny was glad to see his" old com-1 School of A oheoDgy at Athens, that he
prominent men Lore to interpret his sttg- politan circuit developed the firs ot radcs -n anras> but said that to give n-ed.it.: has discovered on the banks of tlie river x
gestion of a progressive tax on inherit- skirmish in the war between the race to contingent mentioned would also Eurotos. nearest to the site of the ancient prjncess Fna and Mother to Greet Him
ancee as other than exteremely serious, track people and the pool room interests. mnan about 100,000 others. city of Sparta, tihe famous temple of Ar- 'lin , — , n

“It is believed by most of these that The racing situation in the state of New \ dinner party was given for Prince Ar- temis with a profusion of statuettes, gold. C0W6S ThlS Morning -r 11131 U6-
t.he president had some set purpose in York is peculiar. The metropolitan tracks thur at Government House tonight silver and ivory ornaments an! other in- ___u/;i| D0 ArrnrurpH
view when he publicly announced his yield enormous revenues. Ihe game is . jt js estimated that there is a total of teres ting relics. Dr. Bosanquet first com- tâilS TOT Marriage Vylll u6 o
‘personal conviction’ that such a tax controlled by a government-appointed 8,000,000 feet of bank .logs to come down munieated his discovery to King Edward, ----------
■would ultimately have to be considered, committee of three known as the state to Springhill th s spring. The «Scott Luui- w^° telegraphed his congratulations to the London, April 17 There is every prom

___  racing commission, and the jockey club, ber Company have virtually got the mar doctor on his achievement. Alfonso’s visit to his bride-16 RoOBevelt After Another Aug„gst Belmont is chairman of the state ket eomered and own the grfate, pari of -----------—---------------  Jee in her English home will be favored
Term ? racing commission, president of the jockey the bank logs that will come down this -rur I AIIOICDQ PIVF , , „ The king will arrive

“Views expressed in Washington vary club, and owner of the biggest track, spring It is said that there is only 200,- THE LAURIERS GIVE bf S ft 9 S* morning, bring-
widely as to the president’s purpose. Of The jockey club numbers among its mem- 000 fee; of he nloek bank Jogs not already I 1 INPHFflN OR PRINCE fiw PKeéuteTnd intending to spend

there are some who maintain that hers many of the Diggest citizens of New | contracted for and th.it these are of poor : LUINUMLUIM Un rHI INbL 1 liigsup ■ P which time the
Mr Roosevelt contemplates securing the York, including J. P. Morgan By the quality. « ------- i i’rifle trite of th- wedding will be arrang-
Republican nomination for the presidency terms of the Percy-Gray law, under which VWtii their shipments of Saturday the j Ottawa, April 16-(Speeiri)—Sir- Wil ; -j ‘ h rrilge treaties drawn up.
«for another t*n, but those who have racing is carried on, betting is proh.b- 7>000‘000 frid and Lady Laurier entertained at a ' for thispu p^se the king’s suite includes

Xm-embcr lOoT that he would* not Tgain A percentage of the racing receipts goes | °» ^ariotte street ot Mrs. Kelly, i Beauty roses in tall vases of cut glass. " prince/’Ena and her mother, Princess
k ^didate' One «Lotion made bv bv law to the country districts, so the [Wtdoiv vt Timothy Ke%. Deceased, who ^ Vuests included H. R. H. Prince "“'Tfet enburg. will meet King Al-
b- ‘Æ°“wÆ r/atthi up-state legis’ tora have not been active Son S th,\anish Royal Yacht

SïïïîtiKîi'SSSSS s — »'i- »« OTTAWA opens
■ life insurance ag nts !» ftAWw -.’^j pubucity bureau

s* -•d MAKE BIG FAILURE1 £*î"'Si™ «a m»: wàJ, ‘-Sj ot,™. -».«« 5t
";■» si «a. «mommmM » S’ e- -am™ _IU alLU"t, ______ i <a>- lf" ”“‘S- - Sf «ST«î%hTtS 1Î5 «*<» **

l,y y fM, PI tlippf who weru wil.ipg lo lh«r tuppo' ' "i -w • «• » * *' 1 1 New loik. April 16—A pelition in >ul ; ...._ ypcigO « C io'ooeioSiMW So ooomoo- into' New York It,ring Sunday, apoAorle ,n n father moving the adintr-
comment on the subject that the candi- A Monopoly of Gambling. untiry bankruptcy was filed in the Unit \1; V RGINI AN untAKo j ti(.n with the editorial staff of the, mai^ the record-breaking figure» fo- two of llls daughter to practice in the
dates for tiie two great political parties , , , , States Court here todav by Julius a id . i.A-riirn nrnnnrx i . tonseeutive davs *>3 584 The f acuities at Sup. vine Court ot the United- States wax

• two years hence would be Roosevelt and Ifc ^as ^ interests had bargained R"dolpl‘ B .hm ’ ^inur.'.nci agents, with ANOTHER RECORD. pUm of $1,500 was voted last Janu-1 the EUis fehtnd immigration station have ' witnessed in that court today. TJie mo
Bryan, the last named as the Conser\*a- 1 track «eoole The nature -at ^ ?°,w\ 8ta-te their | _____ • avv for the purpose of advertising the' been severely taxed and the government ^on was made by Attorney Wm. Herring
tive candidate. nf^hi bargain became dear There are Jabriitie* at $387.138, with the Equitable I A -j ig—The Allan turbiner' city and the duties of the manager of the authorities thete worked many .houre over- 1 m behalf of his daughter, ‘-a rah Herring

One Democrat of prominence express- of «J11»Jm' ,Llfe. In*“rance Soctetya« .principal crcl,. broke all records now department will consist in ascertain- tLme tonight iiian effort to clear the w.iy ; Sorm, ot Tuc-on, Arizona. Mrs born,
ed the conviction that Mr. Roosevelt was scattered over the cit> thousands ot pool- tor m the amount of *3o‘2,570. The firm 1 Virginian th s m n-ng sll. • t«he vnr ocs freight and canal rates, 1 fur the army of new Americans expected makes the twenty-fifth woman adnnttcl
only trying ‘to throw a scare into multi- rooms m which betting on the horse races |dcdares its wwU to be worth *227,128.'»» western trips of nail steamers She ng the ^ of materiah and | |°rt “Vrow ■ to practice in -the «-ouit. Mrs. B, l«
miliionai-e*. with object ^ bringing is carried on. To suroawful y carry on The Equitable Life is secured by the as- reached ot fc^r™««fteia l t for tbe funr«h(m: ol informa- j The rabin passengers brought the graml ; Lockwood, the first ex “ted to pv«|«-

eu-nmort' either fbr another I their business, the pool-rooms must get somment of renewal premiums on po-liciee ran ot «ix dajs and tour houra from « manufacturers nx'hSfc^ looking total of mcomiiK travelers today up f.. vice in the court, h ' hen theor tW /dencv bi- torany! prompt new, from the race tracks, apd I written by the Bohms, the alignment to , Halifax, two hours .and 20 minutes beri» tiP^yg^MiU; acriirera ^h^^^ooking^tcUl ot tnco.mng travelers ....
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SALVATION ARMY 
CONGRESS IN NEW 

YORK HIPPODROME

GLACE BAY MINER
INSTANTLY KILLED

Another Man Has Leg Terribly Lacer
ated Dominion Coal Company’s 
Big Payroll.

Binghamton, N/Y., April 16—Mies Evan
geline Booth, commander of the Salvation 
Army in the United States, made to the 
Binghampton press today, the' public an
nouncement of the fact that the interna
tional Salvation Army Congress will he 
held in the Hippodrome, New York, from 
May 11 to

“1 believe (this id the tiret time/’ kuvI 
Miss Booth, yhat \a religious body has 
made any attentat toN^old a meeting there. 
I eh all speak, an 
be heard all over thek place.”

Glace Bay, April 16—(Special)—Richard 
Rockett, a miner at B idgeport, was ki.led 
instantly today by a fall of stone. He was 
02 yearn of age and left a large family.

Frank Doucette had a leg terribly 
lacerated today at Dominion No. 1 coVierv 
through becoming entangled with the 

[chain attachment of a hoisting engine.
The Dominion Coal Company’s fort

nightly pay amounts to $130,000.
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